There are 830 transport mirrors with a combined surface area of approximately 255 m 2 of precision multilayer coatings deposited on 50 metric tons of BK7 glass in the high fluence transport section of the National Ignition Facility (NIF). With peak fluences over 20 J/cm 2 at 1053 nm, less than five percent of these mirrors are exchanged annually due to laser damage since full system operations began in 2009. Multiple technologies have been implemented to achieve these low exchange rates. The coatings are complex dichroics designed to reflect the fundamental wavelength (1053 nm) and an alignment beam (374 nm) while suppressing target backscatter wavelengths (351 nm & 400-700 nm) from backward propagation up the beamlines. Each optic is off-line laser conditioned to nominally 50% over the average fluence and nominally 90% of the peak fluence allowing the final laser conditioning to occur on-line during NIF operations. Although the transport section of NIF is sealed in a clean argon environment, air knives were installed on upward facing transport mirrors to blow off particulates that could accumulate and initiate laser damage. Beam dumps were installed in between the final optics assembly and the final transport mirrors to capture ghost reflections from the anti-reflection coated surfaces on the transmissive optics used for polarization rotation, frequency conversion, and focusing the 192 laser beams on target. Spot blockers, normally used for the final optics, are sometimes used to project a shadow over transport mirror laser damage in an effort to arrest laser damage growth and extend transport mirror lifetime. Post analysis of laser-damaged mirrors indicates that the dominant causes of laser damage are from surface particulates and the 351-nm wavelength target backscatter.
INTRODUCTION
The National Ignition Facility (NIF) is a 192 beam megajoule class laser system built to study high energy density science. 1 The transport mirrors are located between the transport spatial filter and the final optics that format the beam in both wavelength and spot size onto the target as illustrated in Figure 1 . The transport mirrors take a linear array of 192 beams and convert them into a polar coordinate system of 96 beams injected as rotationally symmetric cones into the top and bottom of the target chamber. Sixty-four beamlines have five different types of transport mirrors (LM4-LM8) and the remaining one hundred twenty-eight beams have only four types (LM4-LM5 & LM7-LM8). A more detailed account of the performance of the laser as well as a description of the optical components is described elsewhere.
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The NIF laser is routinely operated above the laser damage thresholds of the optical components. Fused silica surfaces have a damage growth rate necessitating a weekly optics exchange of up to 40 optics per week, therefore a laser micromachining capability was developed to remove laser-damaged surface material to recycle the 3ω windows and lenses multiple times at a fraction of their original acquisition cost. [4] [5] In the case of 1ω (1053 nm) NIF transport mirrors, the exchange rate is significantly lower because of fewer initiation sites, slower damage growth, and larger tolerable damage size. Less than one transport mirror on average is exchanged per week. Unlike the 3ω fused silica final optics, only the BK7 mirror substrates are recycled as long as they stay within the 1-mm thickness tolerance. The damaged mirrors are ground to remove the coatings and remnant surface damage. They are then figured and coated before being put back into service. As opposed to the fused silica and KDP crystal final optics which are exchanged over a weekend 
Target
Tripler Crystal (THG) shift, the transport mirrors are significantly more difficult and time consuming to exchange. For example, LM4 mirrors are removed only during facility maintenance periods that are at least one week in duration and only occur a few times a year. Transport mirrors on NIF are removed for one of two reasons. Once laser damage has become large enough that it causes downstream modulation resulting in laser damage to the costly final optics, the offending mirror must be removed. Alternatively, when a large number of spot blockers (section 3e) are used for mirrors within a quad of four beamlines, transport mirrors are also then exchanged to increase the number of spot blockers available to manage 3ω laser damage growth on final optics.
The predominate mirror exchanges (73%) are LM8 mirrors closest to the target chamber due to particulates generated by beam dumps (section 3d) that were installed to capture ghost reflections from the final optics. Infrequent incidences of localized high intensity target backscatter also cause laser damage to the transport mirrors. The next most commonly exchanged (24%) mirror type is the LM4 which is located closest to the spatial filter. The transport spatial filter on NIF, located just before the LM4 mirror is used not only to spatially filter the laser beam after amplification in the Power Amplifier to reduce intensity spikes in the beam, but it also relays an aperture onto the final optics section to minimize the spatial non-uniformity in the 3ω optics section of the laser. However, this results in the transport mirrors, and particularly the LM4 mirrors, to be located out of an optical relay plane which adds intensity non-uniformity to the laser beam. The beam uniformity improves as it propagates through the transport mirrors toward the target chamber. Therefore, the calculated peak fluence at the LM4 mirrors is about 20% higher than at the LM8 mirrors.
Salient characteristics of the transport mirrors are listed in Table 1 . In order to maintain high polarization purity into the KDP frequency conversion crystals, the transport mirrors are in-plane (no compound angles) at either "S" or "P" polarization. The maximum incidence angle is 45 ± 1 degrees for the LM4-6 mirrors. The LM7 and LM8 mirror locations span a wide angular range (28 ± 15 degrees) so the mirrors in these locations were subdivided into five smaller angular ranges for the LM7 mirrors and two angular ranges for the LM8 mirrors. 
LASER DAMAGE MORPHOLOGY
Typical laser damage of NIF transport mirrors are illustrated in Figure 2 . Transport mirror laser damage tends to be quite slow growing and a fairly rare event as illustrated by the low exchange rate (<5% per year). Because the distance from the LM4 mirror to the final optics is quite large (approximately a hundred meters), laser damage on these mirrors from the forward propagating 1ω beams can be centimeter in scale before they start causing downstream modulation of high enough intensification to cause damage downstream on the costly 3ω final optics. In contrast, the LM8 mirrors are only tens of meters from the final optics so laser damage from the forward propagating 1ω beams in the millimeter scale leads to downstream modulation sufficient to cause laser damage in the 3ω final optics. A fraction of the 3ω backscattered beams are occasionally of high enough fluence to cause backward propagating laser damage of the LM8 mirrors. The patterning observed in the right image of Figure 2 is caused by the modulated intensification of the backward propagating 3ω backscattered beam by a continuous phase plate used to spatially smooth and shape the focal spot of the forward propagating 3ω beam onto the target. 1ω laser damage for the two transport mirror types. Another piece of circumstantial evidence is the absence of 1ω laser damage on LM6 and LM7 transport mirrors which are orientated vertically minimizing the surface collection of dust. Although there are some damage sites on LM5 mirrors, the growth rate is slow enough that to date, none of the LM5 transport mirrors have needed to be removed from NIF. In order to better characterize transport mirror surfaces after use on NIF, an optical scanning microscope (VIEW Summit 600 from QVI) was used to scan an area of 45 cm × 60 cm. The LM4 and LM8 mirrors have different dimensions depending on their location and use angle. Of the LM4 and LM8 mirrors that have been scanned for laser damage after removal from NIF, the maximum width is 54 cm and the maximum length is 62 cm. The NIF beam is nominally 37 cm x 37 cm and the maximum incident angle for a transport mirror is 45 degrees so the largest beam area is 37 cm x 52 cm. Adding a few centimeters for beam pointing and centering still leads to the entire beam area being scanned. Optical scans were typically performed at a magnification of 2.5× which correlates to 4.8 μm per pixel. Individual sites were sometimes imaged with either a 10× (1.2um/pixel) or 40× (0.2 um/pixel) magnification. On a few occasions, damage sites have been cored from a transport mirror to enable high resolution scanning electron microscopy (SEM) imaging.
The three morphologies observed on LM4 transport mirrors are illustrated in Figure 4 . For this study, three LM4 upward-facing transport mirrors were characterized. The typical morphologies are a particle-induced splat consisting of multiple particulates as illustrated in the left-hand image of Figure 4 . In some instances, the particles appeared smooth as if they had become molten and then re-solidified. Tails and a spray pattern were also evident suggesting a larger particle that became hot and molten, then exploding into much smaller particles that were redistributed across the surface. Evidence of plasma scalding was also observed. Sixty-five percent of the particle-induced laser damage sites that were examined fit into this category. The central image of Figure 4 is a particle-induced plasma scald with no remaining particulates. This is most likely the evolution of a particle-induced splat after a few laser pulses where the entire particle is laser heated and vaporized. A plasma scald is typically a minor surface erosion of the top surface layer. Micro-roughening of the surface is also typical of plasma scalds which leads to the contrast observed in the image. Thirty-one percent of the particle-induced laser damage sites that were examined fit into this category.
The final and most dangerous of the morphologies illustrated in Figure 4 (right image) is a particle-induced damage site. Like the particle-induced scald, there are no remnants of the particle that initiated the laser damage, there is evidence of plasma scalding, and there is also catastrophic removal of coating layers. Typically, this type of damage morphology will grow at the lowest laser fluence of the other two morphologies. Fortunately, this is a fairly rare morphology with only four percent of the particle-induced laser damage sites that were examined.
High resolution images of a typical LM4 mirror 1ω damage site are shown in Figure 5 . The laser damage typically consists of a central core surrounded by a re-deposition ring (pink in color in the left image of Figure 5 ). Elemental chemical analysis of the debris field revealed that the re-deposition ring consisted of elemental coating material (Hafnium and Silicon). There was no chemical evidence of any residual contamination particle so either the damage site did not originate from a foreign particle or debris was removed during the laser damage growth process since slow growing damage sites can be exposed to hundreds of laser shots before transport mirror removal.
A high magnification SEM image of the edge between the damage site and the re-deposition ring (right-handed image from Figure 5 ) illustrates the likely damage growth mechanism. Low-density flat bottom pits transition to a higher density until they completely coalesce within the central damage core. Flat bottom pits are an interfacial damage morphology that typically occurs at the coating interfaces at the peak electric field locations. 6 Typically, the depth is 1-, 2-, or 3-layer pairs. It has been hypothesized that flat bottom pits occur from laser heating highly absorbing nanometer scale defects thus creating a bursting blister. 6 It has also been hypothesized that broadband radiation and free electrons from these surface plasmas upon penetrating the multilayer mirror structure may create highly absorbing nanometer scale defects that initiate flat bottom pits. Surface plasmas will be created by laser coupling of absorbing surface particulate contaminates or absorbing re-deposited coating material.
Particle-Induced Splat
Particle-Induced Particle-Induced In order to better understand the potential particulate sources, particulates were collected on the surface of a LM8 mirror and the surrounding mounting hardware ( Figure 6 ). Elemental chemical analysis of these particulates using EDX reveal multiple particulate sources. Drywall or Gypsum (CaSO 4 ) particulates from initial construction were found. The beam dumps described in Section 3d are the only hardware constructed from Titanium and they use stainless steel screws / fasteners that are precision cleaned and then silver coated to prevent galling during assembly. Finally, enclosures and mounting hardware are manufactured from both stainless steel and aluminum. Some of these particulates have rough edges indicating that they have not been laser heated. Other particles, like the titanium particle, are smooth indicating laser heating which would be typical of the beam dumps. The beam dumps do solve a laser damage problem by preventing 3ω ghosts from the final optics assembly from laser damaging the LM8 transport mirrors. Unfortunately, they also create an aerosol of titanium particulates that are disbursed across the LM8 mirrors which need to be removed by gas knives described in section 3c. 
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LASER DAMAGE MITIGATION
A multitude of mitigation technologies are being used to extend the operational lifetime of NIF transport mirrors. These include spectral filtering, laser conditioning, gas knives, beam dumps, and spot blockers. Each of these technologies addresses different laser damage concerns. Spectral filtering, specifically low reflection at 3ω for the mirrors prevents laser damage from backscatter beams from the target from damaging optics past the final optics. Laser conditioning is a process where a mirror surface is uniformly irradiated at increasing fluence to benignly eject inclusions within the coating (nodular defects) leaving laser resistant non-absorbing ejection pits. Gas knives are used to blow debris off upturned mirror surfaces to prevent particulate-induced laser damage. Beam dumps block 3ω ghosts from the final optics from damaging the transport mirrors. Finally, spot blockers are used to shadow sections of the NIF laser beam over growing damage sites on NIF optics to reduce the fluence below the laser damage growth threshold.
3a. SPECTRAL FILTERING
NIF transport mirrors consist of highly optimized multilayers of hafnia and silica to meet complex spectral specification shown in Figure 7 . The basic design strategy is a short-wave-pass dichroic mirror designed to minimize the third harmonic reflection to suppress backward propagation of 3ω target backscatter known as stimulated Brillion Scattering (SBS). Because of this low reflectivity, for the 40 confirmed SBS damaged LM8 mirrors only 3 LM7 and no other NIF optics have been damaged by SBS. A low power diode alignment laser at 374 nm injected into the transport spatial filter is used for aligning the NIF beams on target so the transport mirrors need to be reflective at this wavelength. Although refractive index dispersion of the coating materials naturally tends to center the third harmonic reflection peak at a wavelength greater than 3ω, the first harmonic peak is purposely shifted to a longer wavelength to ensure the resulting ting simultaneo nd 400-700 nm ng hardware for ansmitted targ shold, the BK7 ter glass. 8 erage spectral 351 nm) < 33 .5%. Line widt
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3c. GAS KNIVES
Upward-facing transport mirrors gather debris despite the sealed class 10 beam enclosures. The method adopted on NIF to remove this debris is with gas knives as illustrated in Figure 9 . 13 A slit is used to blow laminar puffs of gas across the upward facing transport mirrors before high power laser shots. The efficiency of the gas knives decreases with distance from the slit. Smaller particles (<30 μm) are more difficult to remove compared to larger particles which are very effectively removed. 13 Laser damage measurements of engineered contaminates (circular contaminants deposited over a mirror coating) showed that particulates under 30 μm in diameter did not damage at anticipated NIF fluences. Subsequent laser damage experiments have shown that titanium surface particulates (either sphere 14 or oblate filings 15 ) less than 45 μm in diameter initiate unstable laser damage at fluences as low as 10 J/cm 2 which is lower than the average fluence mirrors see for a 1.8 MJ NIF shot (Figure 8 ). The majority of retrieved particles from NIF mirrors ( Figure 6 ) are smaller than 30 μm in diameter.
Another issue that negatively impacts the performance of air knives is the LM4 mirrors are densely packed, so the gas knives are orientated horizontally, hence the gas flows across the long dimension of the mirrors and the debris from the top mirror can be blown onto the lower mirror. The LM5 & LM8 gas knives are vertically orientated, so the gas flow is along the short direction of the mirrors. Although 3× more upward-facing mirrors damage than downward-facing mirrors, the minimal damage on the LM5 mirrors clearly illustrates the effectiveness of the gas knives.
3d. BEAM DUMPS
In order to manage the 3ω ghosts from the AR coated final optics, the ghost beams are steered to have their focal points occur in the interstitial space between beamlines to prevent plasma sparks from occurring within the approximately 18 ns main laser pulse. Since these ghost beams can be heavily modulated causing laser damage on the LM8 mirrors as illustrated in Figure 10 , beam dumps were installed at these ghost foci locations as illustrated in Figure 11 to capture the ghost beams and prevent laser damage. These beam dumps do create titanium aerosols, which are a particulate source to be removed by the LM8 gas knives. Methods to minimize the 3ω final optics ghost reflections are being explored to eliminate this aerosol issue. Fig. 9 Upper hemisphere LM4 mount of four mirrors which illustrates the horizontal orientation of the air knives above each mirror. 
CONCLUSIONS
Multiple mitigation technologies are used to manage laser damage of transport mirrors to a <5% annual replacement rate supporting 1.8 MJ NIF operations and 400 shots annually. These diverse mitigation technologies include spectral filtering dichroic mirrors, laser conditioning, gas knives, beam dumps, and spot blockers. These technologies each address different laser damage sources including backward propagating target backscatter, nodular coating defects, surface particulates, 3ω final optics ghosts, and finally non-uniformity in 1ω forward propagating laser fluence respectively.
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